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A STORY FROM JOHNY, THE OFFIS BOY

n. y., thursdy wilson mizner has
just returned from a tripp to yoorup

mr. mizner is a notorious play-writ- e,

and verry fond of traveling
around and having a good time

he is telling a goak on himself, that
hapened on his voyidge over from
yoorup

the ship was pretty full of passen-
gers, and they had to stick wilson in
a room with anuther feller

he did not like this
well, says a friend of his who had

traveled around even more than miz-
ner, i will tell you what to do

in the nite you holler and grone
and make a fearful noise, so as this
guy wont get no sleep, and he will
make them give him anuther room

grate stuff, says wilson
so he done it, he moned and howl-

ed sumthing awful and dident get no
sleep himself hardly at all

in the morning he says to his room-
mate, ime sorry if i disturbed you, ole
pal

but the. truth is i am just out of a
sanitarium, and my head aint quite
right

i am also subject to fitts
oh, mention it not, says the other

guy, ime dern glad to git a room with
anybody

i was exposed to smallpox just be-

fore i sailed, andime-skare- d to deth

for fear I'll brake out before we get
to the dock

wilson he begun to turn pale and
feel verry funny

but just, the feller laffed like evry-thin- g,

and they called and
wilson dident try to ge.t rid of him no
more

DIARY OF FATHER, TIME
Only a tew years ago the farmer

was content to till his land with a
plough differing very slightly from
the type used five hundred years ago.
He would get up at five o'clock in the
morning to go through the laborious
process of milking his. cows by hand
and would hoist his hay with the an-

cient pitchfork. Today, with the help
of an oil tractor capable of pulling
fifty bottom ploughs, he can plough
an acre of ground in 4y2 minutes; he
can stay in bed another hour and
milk his cow by a motor-drive-n

vacuum pump, and he can Joad his
hay in a tenth of the time by means
of the motor hay hoist. Although the
earliest of the New "England settlers
brought wjth them some of the super- -,

stitious dread of all mechanical de-

vices as savoring of the-- Black Art,
this notion was soon outgrown and
today the most notable province of
American, mechanical ingenuity is
farm implements. .
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